Introduction
============

It goes without saying that for pundits in the medical profession anticipating success of a publication in procuring peers attention, is of crucial importance in directing their research to a specific field. Bibliometric analysis is of great value to measure and quantify the volume and pertinence of publication in the medical field by identifying citation indexes.^[@B1]^ Variables such as frequency of each article, author, or journal cited can be extracted by this method. Furthermore, publications can be ranked and researchers with highest impact within a specific research field can be identified. The citation indexes not only has significant implications for research and education, but also quantify the impact of publication on scientific community.^[@B2]-[@B5]^

This is done by two different bibliometric approaches: 1. setting citation thresholds, for example listing all papers cited with more than 400 or 100 times, and 2. listing most frequent cited papers. Recently, researchers prefer information on the most time-cited paper rather than setting a threshold for extracting and consulting list of publications.^[@B5]^

Whereas many still doubt the significance of bibliometric analysis, this method is likely to provide reliable quantitative measurements to determine the impact of an article or journal on scientific community.^[@B2],[@B6]^

Bibliometric analysis of scientific publication could easily be extracted from online resources such as the Thomson Reuter's Web of Science (WOS). This data base indexes more than 10000 high-impact journals in sciences fields.^[@B2]^

Few bibliometric analyses on the movement disorders field has been accomplished so far. As scientific literature on movement disorder is rapidly accumulating, bibliometric analysis of this field area by publication is of particular importance.^[@B7]-[@B10]^

It this short communication, we compared statistics of two successive 5-years periods (2007-2011 and 2012-201) in order to establish the trend in scientific output.

Materials and Methods
=====================

WOS database has great coverage of high quality scientific papers, and provides citation analysis.

The strategy of the current study was to search the following keywords in the topic search box on the WOS database, extracted from Medical Subject Headings (MeSH): Parkinson's disease, akathisia, dyskinesia, dystonia, tremor, parkinsonism, tic, myoclonus, and chorea. Then, the retrieved publication were analyzed for authorship, WOS category of research field area, document type, source title (publisher), country (based on first author affiliation), founding agency, and affiliated university during the two 5-year time periods (2007-2011 and 2012-2016).

Statistics of the citation classics publication between 2012 and 2016 also were taken into account in the second part of our bibliometric analysis. Publications cited more than 100 times were considered for citation classic. Similarly, title and abstract of the publication cited more than 100 times were studied, and related publications were selected for further analysis.

Results
=======

An observational bibliometric analysis was undertaken on all and the citation classic publications in movement disorders between two 5-year time periods, 2007-2011 and 2012-2016. English was the overwhelming language of the papers written accounting for almost 98% of all publications.

Between 2007-2011 and 2012-2016 periods, the total number of scientific papers increased from 49444 to 61942. Clinical neurology was the most studied WOS field (40.2% and 35.5% during the two periods, respectively). Original papers were dominant (61.4% and 63.7% during the two periods, respectively). Movement Disorders Journal of Movement Disorder Society (MDS) published most of the papers (12.1% and 13.4% during the two periods, respectively) followed by Public Library of Science (PLOS) one (0.7% and 2.6% during the two periods, respectively), and in turn by Parkinsonism-Related Disorders Journal (2.4% and 2.2% during the two periods, respectively), Journal of Neurology (1.3% and 1.7% during the two periods, respectively) and European Journal of Neurology (2.0% and 1.7% during the two periods, respectively). Number of publication in movement disorders article significantly increases from 379 to 1664 (almost three fold) in the PLOS one, a peer-reviewed open access scientific journal published by the PLOS.

United States was contributing most of the publications in movement disorders (29.3% and 27.6% during the two periods, respectively). Interestingly enough, the number of publication by China rose from 5.8% in 2007-2011 to 9.5% in 2012-2016 period becoming the second country after the United States in publication in that field, overtaking the United Kingdom that had the second rank in 2007-2011 period.

National Institute of Health (NIH) ranked first in funding the movement disorders research (6.6% to 5.3% during the two periods, respectively). Funding by the National Natural Science Foundation of China, the second funding agency, increased dramatically from 1.0% to 3.2% between the two periods.

Top five affiliated university in both time periods were University College London (UCL), Harvard University, University of Toronto, Mayo clinic, and Colombia University.

Regarding citation classic publications, between 2012 and 2016, 87 papers were cited more than 100 times and only one cited more than 400 times. The Nature (n = 17), Movement Disorders Journal (n = 7), Lancet (n = 6), Annals of Neurology (n = 6), and Neurons (n = 5) led in publishing these papers.

The most frequently cited paper in movement disorders area entitled "Pathological Alpha-Synuclein Transmission Initiates Parkinson-Like Neurodegeneration in Nontransgenic Mice" by Luk, Kelvin C et al. (7 paper), was published in Science in 2012 and cited 439 times.

Discussion
==========

The findings show that during the past decade, the total number of publications in movement disorders field is increasing. The clinical aspect of neurology remains the most interested-in in movement disorders.

Journals such as the Movement Disorder Journal that tend to have a specific niche and specialize in sub-fields, publish most of the papers; but it seems that the trend in publishing on the open source journals, like PLOS one, is robust, and publication in such arenas has increased significantly in the past decade.

Although the United States is leading in publication in movement disorder, China is catching up allocating more funds to research in this field, and its scientific production is on the rise. The NIH and Chinese government are emerging as the major funding sources in this competition that in essence proves to be a welcoming collaboration of scientists beyond borders.

Finally, it should be emphasized that the research landscape that bibliometric analysis shows is a very dynamic process and subject to change over time.

Conclusion
==========

To conclude, our study shows that the movement disorder is a dynamic and rapidly growing filed in neurology, and bibliographic analysis could be helpful in opening future research landscapes.
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